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AWARD
DUDLEY DIES NORMAN THOMAS NOTED SOCIALIST LEADER
TO ADDRESS STUDENTS NEXT FRIDAY
Several years ago Mr Norman Thomas came to Kenyon
College to lecture The visit caused a minor situation The
then President of the college hesitated to introduce Mr
Thomas and delegated the task to the then Dean The intro-
ductory speech was a masterpiece of biography After the
S ROOSEVELT
SPEAKS TO YOUTH
Mrs Franklin D Roosevelt
heads the list of speakers at
jie conference on How
Youth Can Serve Democracy
which International Student
Service is sponsoring at the
Xew Jersey College for Wo-
men New Brunswick New
Jersey on December 27- 29 At
an informal reception Saturd-
ay evening December 28th
ilrs Roosevelt will answer
the questions of student leade-
rs of campuses throughout
the country
In its conference call ad-
dressed to Student America
International Student Service
states As the chaos of







At the last meeting of the
Executive Committee Secret-
tary McCleary announced that
several things were adopted
In the first place the first
Monday of each month has
been set aside as the regular
meeting date for the commit-
tee at six fifteen in the private
dining hall of the commons
The most important busi-
ness approved was a plan to
close the books of the Col-
legian and Hika at the first
meeting in April at which
time these publications elect
their new editors and business
managers The reason for the
adoption of this plan was to
ascertain the exact financial
standing of these projects at
the time of the turnover In
the past this change has not
been made until August at
which time the books of these
publications have been hope-
lessly jumbled
Dean Hoag announced that
the college has selected Ed-
ward Brouse 42 of South
Leonard to work with the
business managers in setting
up a uniform bookkeeping
system This will be inval-
uable in interpreting the mon-
thly reports of the various
publications
Another innovation was the
adoption of a resolution to in-
vite the business managers to
attend the meeting of the
committee to explain their re-
ports to the committee
introduction lanky Mr Thom-
as stood up stretched and
slowly sauntered to the speak-
ers stand The gentleman
who just introduced me he
said forgot one important
thing in his introduction He
forgot to tell you that I am
a Socialist The speech was
well received and Mr Thomas
was questioned by the many
students who followed him to
the Commons well into the
night
Next Friday Mr Thomas
will again visit the college and
address the student assembly
in the morning and lecture
in the evening Mr Thomas
has had a very versatile ca-
reer After graduating from
Union Theological Seminary
in New York he was ordain-
ed to the Presbyterian min-
istry He renounced his min-
istry and was a journalist for
some time He published a
newspaper which was not al-
together propagandist in na-
ture and espoused the cause
of labor He is one of the
nations most brilliant speak-
ers and respected for his a-
bility even by the most bitter
of his assailants Levelh- eaded
cool and dispassionate he
is regarded by many intellect-
uals as one of the most dis-
cerning commentators on the
passing world scene Mr
Thomas has been a candidate
for the Presidency on the
NOTED CLERGYMAN
The Rev F George Fiske
Dudley of Kenyon and Bexley
Hall and rector of St Steph-
ens and Incarnation Episco-
pal Church here for 44 years
died last night in Garfield
Hospital Death came to the
nationally known clergyman
after an illness of three
months and was attributed to
a complication of ailments
At his bedside were his
wife the former Mary Gar-
nett Mitchell of Washington
and his son John Fendall
Dudley of Rumson N J
Dr Dudley retired from his
long and successful rectorship
of St Stephens in January
1936 with the intention of
spending his declining years
in Rumson There he became
pastor of St Georgesbythe- Sea
at the urgent request of
the parishioners
Held Important Positions
During his years at St Ste-
phens Dr Dudley maintained
an interest in numerous lay
activities while holding im-
portant positions within the
church He was a member of
the Standing Committee of
diocese for many years serv-
ing 15 years as president He
also was a member for 25
years of the Board of Exam-
ining Chaplains and a mem-
ber of the Committee on Can-
ons As such he took an im-
portant part in many diocesan
conventions He also was
secretary of the Washington
Clericus for more than a
quarter of a century
His many interests includ
ed membership in the Mason
ic Order the Knights Temp
lar the Lions Club the Co-
lumbia Heights Citizens As-
sociation and the chaplaincy
of the District National
Guard and Washington Com-
mandery of the Loyal Legion
The Right Rev James E
Freeman Episcopal Bishop of
Washington paid tribute to
Dr Dudley today The death
of the Rev Dr Dudley re
moves one of the most effici
ent and active clergymen of
the church Bishop Freeman
said Energetic forceful a
strong preacher devoted to
his ministry he furnished a
fine example of the Christian
disciple
He studied for the priest-
hood at Kenyon College Ohio
receiving the degree of Bache-
lor of Arts Master of Arts
and Doctor of Divinity and
was ordained at ceremonies in
Baltimore
Dr Dudley served as presi-
dent of the standing commit-
tee of the diocesan convention
for 19 years He was for
many years secretary of the
National Interd- enominational
Unity
During the SpanishA- merican
War he served as captain
and chaplain of the District
National Guard Surviving are
his widow the former Mary
Garnett of Washington
whom he married in 1894 a
son John of Rumson N J
and a brother John of June-
au Alaska
Movie
The Committee on Motion
Pictures of Kenyon College
presents Jamaica Inn star-
ring Charles Laughton Also
an added short attraction-
Sunday night December 8 at
700 in Rosse Hall
Babst Gives College
History Book
Among books received re-
cently at the Kenyon College
Library is Reverend Henry
Caswalls America and the
American Church the gift of
Air Earl D Babst Kenyon
93
The book published in Lon-
don in 1839 contains a front-
ispiece of an Episcopal Log-
Church in the woods near
Gambier and is inscribed by
the author to Lord Kenyon
whose generous contribution
to Bishop Chase was so im-
portant in the founding of
Kenyon College Reverend
Henry Caswall MA was the
first- ordained graduate of
Kenyon College and came to
this country from England in
1828
Although his letters to
friends in England are con-
concerned with the Episcopal
Church in America the au-
thor writes at length of his
stay in Gambier giving de-
tailed accounts of the inhabi-
tants the countryside and cli-
mate
He writes Having describ-
ed the climate you will doubt-
less eynert me to sav some-
thing of the people I must
then begin by stating that I
have found my preconceived
ideas upon this subject gen-
erally incorrect I expected
to see many Indians in the
country and many relics of
savage customs and supersti-
tions But on the contrary I
find that the aboriginal in-
habitants have almost entire-
ly disappeared in Ohio and I
am informed that the whole
number west of the Mississip-
pi is exceedingly small I have
seen perhaps a dozen in the
course of two years and they
were generally drunken vaga-
bonds resembling the English
gypsies in personal appear-
ance and complexion
There are many other in-
teresting personal comments
upon the Ohio country and
Kenyon College and details
that make the book a valuable
addition to the library and an
interesting addition to the
material relavent to the early
history of Kenyon College
SALOMON SPEAKS OF
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Dr Richard Salomon pre-
sented the most recent Fresh-
man lecture to the class of 44
on December 3 In introduc-
ing his subject he explained
that the purpose of the lec-
ture was to assist the fresh-
man in their choice of sub
iects and possibly in their
choice of a major He listed






and went on to say that there
was a seventh group which al
though it had no official name
included history political sci
ence and economics and was
termed by some as social sci-
ence An investigation on
the true meaning of this title-
would indicate that the course-
was a study of men or groups
Continued on Pape 4
after nation youth can bewail
its fate claim itself the victim
of forces beyond its control
and decline the responsibility
for a rational solution Or
youth asserting qualities of
vision and intelligence can
face the future with courage
determined to make our de-
mocracy more effective De-
mocracy in that case must
cease to be an abstraction to
which one pays lip- service on
national holidays It must
become a concept which inf-
orms our every action at
home at work at play in
choosing our occupation and
in accepting willingly the
rights and obligations of citiz-
enship
It is with this in mind that
International Student Service
follows up its September conf-
erence on Students and the
Future of Democracy with
a conference on How Youth
Can Serve Democracy De-
cember 27 to 29 1940 as New
Jersey College for Women in
New Brunswick New Jersey
This conference will discuss
the future of the present gen-
eration in terms of vocation
and citizenship in terms of
our philosophy for democracy
and our contribution as a gen
eration to the heritage that is
ours
Round table discussion
groups led by authorities in
ineir nelds will be nela on
Youth in Business Youth
in its Professions Youth as
Workers Youth in Public
Administration Youth as
Students Youth as Defend
ers Youth in Politics and
Youth as Consumers
In addition to the I S S
conference New Jersey Coll-
ege for Women will be hos
tess to the annual congress of
me National Student Federa
tion of America The two
meetings are being held con
Conl n tied on page 4
Pattie to
Preach Sunday
The Reverend John Pattie
will be the guest preacher at
Horning Prayer at 1045 am
n Sunday December 8 Mr
altie is a graduate of Ken
von College of the class of 25
and received his Bachelor of
Divinity degree from Bexley
Hall in 1930 He is now the
rector of the Church of the
Ascension Lakewood Ohio
SlinHmr FlonQmli- ov 1 Viae
been designated this year as
the annual Bexley Sunday in
churches served by graduates
fiom Bexley Hall On these
occasions special attention is
Sven to the Christian Min-
istry and the work of Bexley
Hall
The Reverend Mr Barrett
11 preach this Sunday in St
Stephens Church Columbus
hio and there will be no
Celebration of the Holv Com-
munion at 945 am
AW
Above is a photo of an award giv
en to the National Interfraternity
Council to be awarded to the chap-
ter of a fraternity in the United





Resolved That the nations of
the Western Hemisphere
should enter into a permanent
union the varsity debate
team under Dr Black is now
working in preparation for
the varsity debate season
Though the implications of
the resolution may not be ap-
parent at first the resolution
is quite timely in view of the
governments Good Neigh-
bor policy and the current
mass of material on the sub
ject now appearing in many
periodicals
Dr Black has pointed out
that this year debators are in
a unique position inasmuch as
many of the things which past
debators have predicted and
had branded as impossible
have come true Many of the
speculations which arise from
this question might possibly
materialize within the next
decade
On this years team are H
Hoffman L Treleaven W
Cuthert K Knopf R Easton
J McKimm S Fitzsimmons
J Albach J Tehan A Mc-
Donald and R McCleary
XMAS DINNER SUNDAY
Sunday evening December
8 has been set aside as the
elate for the traditional fac
ulty- student Christmas din
ner At this time all of the
faculty and their wives will
join with the students in the
Great Hall in a candle- light
supper To make the occasion
more festive the tables in the
commons will be pushed to
gether so as to accomodate
24 persons rather than the
usual twelve
At this time there will be
carol singing as well as col
lege songs The faculty mem-
bers and their wives will be
the guests of the students and
sit at the student tables An
unusual success since its in
itiation this dinner marks the
beginning of the college
Christmas festivities
PI ATI A pnuiiiiE
Or being the unexpur-
gated account of heinous
crimes perpetuated on sun-
dry notables by divers per-
sons as yet unknown com-
piled at the scenes of the
outrages and printed privi-
ly for the author at the
Noclosing Press near the
House of Isaly Marking
another landmark in Amer-
ican criminology by that
brilliant essayist on liberal
education Ye Philip Open-
stein
The Kenyon Collegian is
privileged to announce that
this distinguished and au-
thentic survey concerning
the death of one beloved
Charles Ginsberg will ap-
pear in this publication in
serial form Chapter I will




Sunday December 1 was
the first day of Advent Ad-
vent is often called Little
Lent and as Lent is a pre-
paration for Easter so Ad-
vent is a period of prepara-
tion for the Nativity of our
Lord
Several students presented
a new idea to the Chaplain It
was that for the two weeks
of Advent during which Col-
lege is in session we have a
series of daily Evening Pray-
er services and that these be
read by students
Thus there has been ar
ranged a series of services to
be held daily Monday through
Friday for this week and
next The service time is from
515 pm to about 515 pm
Four students senior mem-
bers of the Acolytes Guild of
Kenyon College will read at
each service
The student body and mem-
bers of the faculty are invited
to attend
Socialist ticket for several
times The author of several
books and articles he is prob-
ably best known for his book
II Hvian Exploitation
As Mr Thomas will be on
the campus throughout the
day a very stimulating dis-
cussion is expected to be car




New York Dec 3 1940
The editors of Look Magazine
announced today a picture-
story competition open to reg-
istered students graduate as
well as under- graduate in
all colleges junior colleges
and universities in the United
States and possessions and
Canada
Look will pay 50000 in
cash for the best picture- story
on a college subject Second
prize is 25000 third prize
10000 and there are three
5000 prizes
You need not be a crack
photographer nor need you
own a camera to compete
You may collaborate with a
photographer friend provided
he too is a college student
By Look Magazines stand-
ards a picture- story is made
up of a series of photographs
which tell a definite coherent
story
Looks editors will be the
judges and their decisions will
be final They will judge con-
test material on originality of
subject and competence of
treatment All entries must
be mailed on or before April
15 1911 and prize winners
will be announced in the issue
of Look dated June 17 19- 11
For complete details of the
SI 00000 nicture- story con
test for college students turn
to page 23 of the issue of
Look magazine dated Decem-
ber 17th on newstands from
coast to coast for the two-
weeks period beginning Tues-
day December 3rd
KENYON COLLEGEPAGE TWO
KENYON COLLEGIAN The Inspector General
The Kenyon dramatic club presented a capable intermy
The Accusing Finger Points
A SERIAL
Ye Philup Opestein
tation of Nicolai Gogols play The Inspector General
Wednesday and Thursday nights December 4 and 5
Play stage and actors were generally faithful to tlio
Published weekly durat Che col Entered in the Postofflce at
legiate year by the students of rjamijier Ohio as Second Class
Kenyon College Matter
Member of the Oh College REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
Aclatlon National Advertising Service Inc
College Publiher Reprertiv
For subscriptions and Advert
ing space address the Business 420 Madison Ave New York NY
Manager Gambler Ohio Chicago boitow Lot Awggm Sah fwahciico
rrom the Ircsa oi
Subscriptions Two Dollars a The Manufacturing Printer Co
year In advance jjl Vernon Ohio
color life and half- witted spirit of Old Russia and to John
Andersons fine translation and adaptation of the oric mal
play In general this was a good play but it was not the
exceptional play it could have been Ihe performance
needed life mostly and even when some of the actors did
their best to carry it on with some fire there were others who
hesitated and let it drag But although here was some dra
ging and momentary lapses into mere speaking parts espec
R Donald McCleary 41 EditorinCh- ief
EditorFeagans 41
Paul Herrick 43 Sports Editor
William C Straus 43 Managing Editor
Newton Bakley 41 Business Manager
Richard Shepherd 41 National Advertising Manager
1940 Member 1941
Phsocialed GolIeSiate Press
Any similarity to characters living is purely coincidental
Small streamlined rain drops slanted across the mullion-
ed panes of rambling Noclosing house overlooking the con-
cave valley of the white owl
Inside the book- lined study of G Backtue Amherst re-
clines in his slippers and smoking jacket smoking his church
warden pipe and browsing through the MILLERS TALE in
his coveted first edition of Chaucer A fat birch log snaps
and crackles in the large slab fireplace The continuity of
his deep thought is only interrupted by an occassional moist-
ening of his lips from a goblet of Coca- Cola
The burring of a telephone shatters the sulleness of this
academic recluse Amhurst damns it
Crouched before the door of Noclosing Book Shoppe is
a rolly- polly figure in Tyrolean attire Slowly the door creaks
on its rusty hinges A subdued light is focused on one shelf
We slowly decipher the words WRONG DIRECTIONS
PRESS The culprit hesitates and eases volume after volume
lally in the long first and third acts the actors kept up with
the author most of the way
In The Inspector- General Gogol has created a master
piece of satire a play that has almost universal application
happily without bitter indictment The burden of the play
is produced without denounciation soliloquy repentance or
permanent amendment of life In fact there is very little
attention paid to the development of any great truth it mere
Brighties
The other day fourteen men in a speech class were given
the following current event test As you glance over it you
will be impressed by the simplicity of the questions and the
ly grows out of the situation
Gogols characters have been somewhat exaggerated for
emphasis but this was done discreetly and the play neveroff of the shelf He fondles each volume momentarilyobviousness of the answers As there are ten questions and
Philo Phearphul notorious journalist and author of
SHERLOCK HOLMES LITERARY MENTOR on his way
to the SCOTLAND YARD DAILY REVIEW detects the
hummed strains of Deutschland ditto DU BIST MEIN
BLITZ Realing the pragmatic implications of this semiotic
process he stealthily approaches the gaping Book Shoppe
door The playing flashlight beam is extinguished Philo
fumbles for the light switch A flash a body hurls itself at
Philo A fleeing figure Tomblike silence
P W Limberbuck sits at the breakfast table a cup of
coffee in one hand his beloved Review in the other My g
he shouts Ginsberg is dead Whats This Kafkas AMERI
KA defaced in the Booke Shoppe Murdering the Freshman
dean is one thing undermining American principles is an-
other Miss Baylor take a letter to the editor Dulci et de-
corum
one hundred is the perfect score each correct answer rates
ten points
1 What is the federal budget for defense next year
2 What was Churchills amazing revelation in the House
of Commons last week
3 What South American nation refused an American
loan
4 Who has the U S recognized as President of Mexico
5 What are the last two nations to be asked to join the
axis
6 What is the latest article to be rationed in England
7 Who is the present dictator in Rumania
8 What is the military importance of Malta
9 What are the latest labor developments to hinder na-
tional defense
10 Who is the new President of the C I O
Though we didnt expect to hear that everyone had made
a perfect score on the test we were unprepared to hear that
the average mark for the class was eighteen The average
student had failed to answer two questions correctly The
best paper had only five and one half correct answers and
scored fifty- five Four people didnt score a single point
It is amazing to discover that King Carol still rules in
Rumania or that John L Lewis was reelected to the presi-
dency of the C I O Though several people approximated
the name of the new C I O leader only one person spelled
it correctly
Such lack of information is unforgivable Even a casual
examination of the newspaper should result in enough in
Raymond DeWood lounging in his paisely silk robe has
just finished sipping at his fragile cup of Turkish coffee and
nibbling at a tid- bit of ambrosia With one hand he leisurely
opens his Daily REVIEW extending the other one to his
manicurist Cancel my Elizabethan vs Luther lecture to the
Mt Vernon Womens Club Ginsberg is dead Reclining he
reflects lazily I cant say that I am sorry perhaps now I
shall be able to get a word in edgewise with Florence Ah
dear Flo
Business as usual at Dean Ginsbergs office The secre
taries bravely checked their emotions and chocked back sobs
and sniffles Sitting quietly in a corner is an insignificant red
bearded figure Yes EVERYTHING IS AS USUAL Eleven
oclock and Toni the foreign office boy appears American
ways are new to him and to all questions he pleasantly an
approaches the crudities of burlesque or slapstick
Mr Chase Smalls interpretation of Hlestakov was one
of the finest he has done he was certainly as capable in this
role as he was as the parasite in last years Volpone Inj
The Inspector- General he played the gay ready young
adventurer with spirit and understanding
Another strikingly good performance was given by Miss
Lillian Chard as Anna Her vivacious characterization along
with Mr Smalls was one of the reasons the play went on
with some brilliance Their work was the highlight in The
Inspector- General
In Mr Herman Tausigs Mayor there was sometimes a
noticeble lack of conviction and life but a generally good
stage- manner and personality enabled him to overcome this
fault Miss Mary Lambs Marya depended on the Wellesle-
ytechnique but was another of the really alive roles
The town- leaders were well- played and provided amus-
ement and color with the aid of elaborate accents and false
hair Not a little of the plays success depended on the co-
mpetent performances of Edwin Clarke William Sawyer Wi-
lliam Straus Kenneth Dalby John Goldsmith Frederic Lo-
hman and John Lumbert
The performance of David Feagans was outstanding
Thomas Hardeman Richard Eckley John Albach Helen
Black Theodore Miller and Thomas Monaghan played their
supporting roles well
The set for The Inspector- General was one of the most
interesting and colorful seen this year and was done by Mr
Hawke
On the Dials
Bull Session the Columbia Broadcasting Systems
student forum on current events returns to the network for
a new season on Saturday Dec 7 when six Northwestern
University students discuss How To Be A Good Neighbor
a subject based on relations between the Americas WABC-
CBS 400 to 430 PM EST
The discussion is to center on the book The Good
Neighbor published by the Foreign Policy Association The
students will attempt to formulate a plan for national and
personal contributions to Pan- American unity
Parker Wheatley Radio Director of Northwestern Un-
iversity will act as referee of the forum
Those scheduled to take part in Bull Session of Satu-
rday Dec 7 include James Ward 19 a student of Hispanic
American history who is on the college paper Daily Nort-
hwestern and a member of the Student Governing Board
Zelia Fidanque 19 a native of Panama City who is studying
speech and hopes to introduce a Little Theater movement in
Panama Roberto Montero 23 of Maracaibo Venezuela a
special student at Northwestern Stanley Urban 28 a hi-
story student who is specializing in international relations
William Monroe and Marie Aguire
This program will be introduction to a series of six Bull
Session in which the foreign students of International
House will take part
Originated by Mrs Lavinia Schwartz of Columbias ed-
ucation department in Chicago Bull Session has been heard
locally in Chicago during the Fall The Dec 7 program
marks its return to the nation- wide net work
formation to answer a few simple questions As men in the
process of being educated we should know what is going on
in the world Can our courses in economics history and po swers Ja
The door opens and in steps President Rockmers wring-
ing his hands and exclaiming Dear me that such a thing
could happen here It is PositlVEly unbelievable He is
accompanied by Dean Backtue Amhurst who nervously fid
litical science have any meaning for us if we detach the text
book treatment of our problems from their everyday devel-
opments We doubt it
We would suggest a little more time spent on the front
page of the newspapers and a little less time on the funnies
section the first thing read by seven out of nine Kenyon men
who breakfast at the coffee shop
dles with his screw driver Yes and think of the publicity
Who will handle Mrs Teas Bundles for Britain in
terjects President Rockmers Ja comes forth Toni Just
the man exclaims Amhurst
Pulling off his red beard the silent visitor is none otherLabor Camp
than Philo Phearphul Just the man he shouts as he points
the accusing fingerA semester of planned labor- camp activities somewhere
in the country far from the students normal environment NEXT WEEK The Accusing Finger Points or The Leopard
Changes His Spotswould improve the curriculum of almost any college
That is the declaration of Harry David Gideonse presi-
dent of Brooklyn College
Citing the educational significance of CCC camps as far Bach Tachgreater than its immediate contribution to conservation and
relief Mr Gideonse expresses belief it is a pity for this All all- Mendelssohn program will be presented at the
record concert in the music room Fridav nip- hr nt 8 if intype of education to be isolated from the intellectual variety cluded on the program are the E minor violin concerto theitTj i j i t i j oand restricted to a less privileged group
He bases his conclusion upon the admirable results
iLiuian sympnony ana selections trom Midsummerxtuii t j mi
achieved by the pre- Nazi Weimar Republics labor- camps
which have been taken over by the Nazi for other purposes
Little chance is seen for any such project immediately
since the educator believes the pattern of our formal educa
tion is now rigidly set for any suggestion to be taken except
in playful fashion A CP
iNigm s uream ine program














Bela Bartok the widelv- known modprn mmnnwr qhH nion
Making The Rounds
AURORA N Y ACP The toughest part in stag
ing this play was getting together for rehearsals
The play Shaws Arms and the Man contained fe-
male roles so Hamilton College students called on Wells
College for help The girls agreed to participate but the
boys would have to do the traveling Six boys m the show
did ist who made records with Benny Goodman last year is the
They made five 200- mile round trips from Hamilton col sutuiL wiui uie ieveiana orcnestra this Saturday night
The concert begins at 830 in Severance Halllege at Clinton N Y to rehearse with the girls at Aurora
The college choir is preparing a choral evensong service
We Need Radicals
We picked up the New York TIMES today and read that
nine instructors in a New York College had been accused of
being Communists The article precipitated some discussion
and the trend of the conversation was that the radicals are
leading the nation to the dogs and thank God that Kenyon
men dont have to rub elbows with the rabble
We disagreed heartily with such sentiments We fed
that it is extremely unfortunate that we dont have mre
radicals rabid left wingers to argue with Radicalism
should be a part of our education
It is unfortunate that the Communistic organizations
on such campuses as the University of Chicago should have
to fold up in times such as these Nothing could be more
stimulating than red- blooded attacks on the capitalistic sy-
stem We all think too much alike at Kenyon Consequently
we do very little thinking about economic problems and p-
olitical philosophies The average Kenyon Republican has
done so little thinking about his political philosophy that he
can be argued into some pretty pathetic positions
lu uc ouug uciuie imisuiias vacation ine music will prob-ably include a Bach Christmas chorale the French carol
Gloria in ercelsis Deo and Praetorius air inv i uuu ij yy JJ libing There is also a possibility of a cipher solo during the
vice
GRAND FORKS N D ACP Short- term engineer-
ing courses are being offered at the University of North Da-
kota as part of the nations defense program
Principal reason for the 12 to 15- week courses accord-
ing to Dean L C Harrington of the engineering college is
that there will be only 16000 engineering college graduates
in June to fill 30000 jobs The aircraft industry alone is ex-
pected to require 22000 engineering- trained men
Under present plans there will be no tuition or fee
charges for the federally- sponsored short courses Classes
in engineering drawing machine design and materials test-
ing will start early this month
Pins and Needles a Broadway musical revue will endits appearance at Clevelands Hanna theater Saturday night
Beginning Monday and continuing through the week ElliottNugent will star in Herman Shumlins comedy The MaleAnimal
KEN YON COLLEGE PAGE THREE
academic freedom and doesnt
care about anvthiEL MAKES GREAT RECORD Swimmers Meet
Bowling GreenWITH
MERMEN IN FOUR YEARS
As the championship Kenyon swimming team prepares
t0 open its 1910- 41 season the man of the hour is Coach
Chuck Imcl The genial red- head who is a familiar figure at
most of the College social functions as well as on the athletic
recora in nis rour years as
role of Tommy Turner His
wife Ellen is played by Eliza-
beth Love and Leon Ames ap-
pears as Joe Ferguson Julie
Stevens is Pat Stanley and
her two boy friends are play-
ed by Robert Scott and Don
DeFore Matt Briggs also of
St Louis is the trustee and
Ivan Simpson is Dean Damon
Other parts are taken by Min-
na Phillips Regina Wallace
Eulabelle Moore Richard
Beckhard and John James
Jr
Both Mr Nugent and his
co- author James Thurber of
New Yorker reknown are
graduates of Ohio State Uni-
versity and many of their
own experiences have been
put into the play It is gen-
erally supposed that Mid-
Western University is Ohio
State




of their new establishment
He specialize in
Men s Furn isli ings
See the bulletin board for details
STRICTLY CASH
We aim to please and to
satisfy our customers
One Ohio Conference meet
awaits the aqua lovers before
they push off for the sunny
south This is with Bowling
Green University on Friday
afternoon December 13th at
230 PM In this meet Coach
Imel expects to use his entire
squad of nineteen men With
them he expects to break two
of the conference records all
of which are held by Kenyon
These are the medley event in
which a backstroker a breast-
stroker and a free styler each
swim 100 yds and the 400 yd
freestyler an even in which
four swimmers each swim 100
yds freestyle Immediately
following the renewal o f
school after vacation the
team has meets with the Uni
versity of Cincinnati on the
10th of January there and
Ohio University on the 11th
of January there As yet he
has no definite idea as to what
swimmer he will use in these
tourneys
The Male Animal at
Hartman Columbus
The Male Animal the
outstanding collegiate comedy
of the past ten years will be
seen at the Hanna Theatre for
one week beginning Monday
Dec 9 It is also one of the
big comedy hits of the past
season on Broadway having
chalked up a run of 8 months
at the Cort Theatre in New
York and has just concluded
a three months engagement
at the Selwyn Theatre in Chi-
cago It will be seen here
with Elliott Nugent and the
highly acclaimed New York
cast presented by Herman
Shumlin producer of The
Little Foxes
A typical College atmos-
phere pervades The Male
Animal Its locale is the cam-
pus of a mid- western univer-
sity and the time is the week-
end of the big homecoming
game The scene is the home
of Tommy Turner a mild-
mannered young college pro-
fessor and his attractive wife
Ellen Tommy teaches Eng-











least of all football Ellen
loves her husband and is in-
terested in his career nut shp
likes fun too Into their home
comes Joe Ferguson football
hero of their cl ass nf ten
years back and now a suc
cessful business man Joe is to
be the honor man nf the
homecoming game
nowever things do not run
quite as smoothly as every-
one expected Joe and Ellen
who used to be sweethearts
find a lot Of mutual interests
Tommy mistakes this for love
ana goes around sulking To
add to his troubles a Tinner
he wants to read to his classes
is banned by the trustees of
the university as objection-
able for political reasons And
so poor Tommy finds himself
aoout to lose his job and his
wife However he manages
to keep both in the end and
now ne suddenly emerges
from his usual auiet self to
become a fighting husband
iurnisnes the occasion for two
and a half hours of uproarine
comedy
Other figures familiar to
campus life are Ellens young
sister who cant decide be-
tween the college football
hero and the young liberal
who is constantly getting
himself in hot water Dean
Damon the long- suffering
friend of all the progressive
young people on the campus
Ed Keller the one- track mind-
ed trustee of the University
and Nutsy Miller the cheer-
leader
All the excitement of a
homecoming game is brought
out during the course of the
play as well as the problem
that confront teachers and
students in college today All
this has been expertly woven
together into one of the fun-
niest plays to be seen here in
years
Mr Nugent is the star of
the play and appears in the
r i i- jl
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fields nas compnca a Driniant
dimming coach at Kenyon
MOVE COLLEGE
10 FLORIDA
We havent done too much
thinking about this subject
but the more we do think a-
bout it the better it seems
The idea is briefly why not
nl0ve the entire College to
Florida for a week or so duri-
ng the winter
We cant think of any reas-
on whatsoever why anyone
would object to this plan ex-
cept from the morbid financial
point of view With only one
objection to concentrate on
we think that weve figured
out a way around the one re
maining obstacle
If the swimming team can
do it on what seems to us a
very reasonable figure think
how much more inexpensive
it would be if it were done on
a mass production scale
Our plan is this
1 The College makes ar-
rangements for mass transp-
ortation and mass accommod-
ations thereby cutting down
expenses and avoiding a great
deal of confusion
2 The sum which would
cover all but the incidental
expenses such as coke and
chewing gum money would be
added to the semester bill
half the first quarter and half
the second so as to distribute
the financial burden a bit
There remains only one
slight problem It is to con-
vince enough of the student
body that a week in Florida
would be worth well on the
basis of the amount required
by the swimming team well
say 30 plus whatever each
man wants to throw away on
luxuries such as the afore-
mentioned cokes and chewing
gum
Oh yes another triviality
just occured to us Since the
sum mentioned would cover
only transportation and
rooms theres a slight tech-
nicality involved covering
saving enough money to live
on while were there
However we can twist that
around to make it look as if it
was an advantage With the
prospect of a week in Florida
to look forward to we would
probably be tempted to give
up some of our Chicago or
Boston week- ends Chicago
vs Florida means freezing vo
baking in the sunshine and
Boston vs Florida means
Pennsylvania State troopers
vs a train ride
Well what do you think
After all we figure that with
nly 100 it would be quite
feasible Anyone interested
Please contact the North
Hanna Turfing Club room 58
Continued on page 4
Chuck came to Kenyon in
1936 from Case in Cleveland
and immediately Kenyon be-
gan to gain a reputation a-
mong the midwestern schools
as the little college with the
big tough swimming teams
In 60 dual meets Imel has en-
gineered the Lords to 54 wins
and 1 tie In addition Kenyon
has held the Ohio Conference
championship for three con-
secutive years To say that
the Lords dominate the Ohio
loop would be a gross under-
statement Theyve lost only
one dual meet to a Conference
foe since Chuck brought
swimming to the Hill and the
loss was way in 1936
This years team looks
tough so far but Chuck says
that hell know more about it
after the opening meet with
Bowling Green here Dec 13
Immediately after the B G
meet the entire squad of 20
will leave for its annual three
weeks training period at Ft
Lauderdale Fla where in ad-
dition to the regular practice
the Lords will participate in
the annual East- West swim-
ming meet
Imel lost six seniors from
last years squad and the
squad this year is composed
of 11 sophomores 7 juniors
and only 2 seniors The sched-
ule this year includes 11 dual
meets and Chuck considers it
the stiffest card in the
schools history
Chuck is gifted with bound-
less energy and very substan-
tial evidence may be offered
to show that he is probably
the busiest hardest working
man on the Hill For instance
in addition to coaching the
swimming team in the fall
Chuck is in charge of the
freshman football team and in
the spring he coaches both
varsity and freshman base-
ball Not only that he is di-
rector of the College publicity
department He spends a lot
of his spare time officiating
athletic contests and he is in
great demand as a referee at
many of the north central
Ohio schools
No one who has any contact
with Chuck can help being im-
pressed by his forceful per-
sonality his sincerity and his
seemingly boundless capacity
for work For the indispens-
able man at Kenyon we cast
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meaning of the all- important
ideal democracy may be
realized as well as the prin-
ciples of other governments
such as republics and dicta-
torships Since history deals
with the past in connection
with the present political
science is closely connected in
m IM- J SatisfyV
Florida
Continued from Page 3
With balmy Fort Lauder-
dale a hot Florida sun a few
beautiful young things and
last but not least three weeks
of stiff practice facing them
Kenyons pride and joy her
swimming sons are flashing
through their last few days of
practice brilliantly As Coach
Tmel remarked Breaking a
Salomon
Continued from Page 1
of men of their points of
view of nations and the his-
tory of both He elaborated
on this definition by saying
that it was also a study of
most aspeets of all forms of
society or living together
It was by this delinition that
he considered psychology as
a possible fourth sub- division
which would include such
minor subjects as mob psy-
chology leadership and pro
Jfw m for cooler milder better tastethat it deals with the presentin reference to the past
Economics Dr Salomon
explained has its closest con-
nection with practical life It
includes an understanding of
labor problems economic
problems communism social
Chesterfield is the smokers cigarette
Hunt the world over and you cant find
the equal of Chesterfields right combination
fT anrl American tobaccos the bestyjL jl u I
tobaccos that grow in all of Tobaccoland
Do you smoke the cigarette
pool record of two years
standing after a two hour
practice isnt done as a rule
at least not in this country
Yet remarkable as it may
seem Smeeth Blacka Hen-
schel and Cook did just that
After swimming about two
miles apiece on Sunday after-
noon these four free style re
ism ana tne rest or uie
isms It does not give the
practical business guidance
which one might expect from
a business school but offers
instead an academic treat-
ment of problems by unbiased
instructors who maintain the
aloofness permitted by aca-
demic freedom
that Satisfies
paganda This main suo- ai vi-
sion however is more closely
related to biology Sociology
may be used instead of social
sciences but it is not prefer-
able it includes more than
social science and as Dr Sal-
omon expressed it is run a-
long the line of a typical
night- school subject which
should be kept from organiz-
ing at Kenyon
In discussing social science
Dr Salomon divided the sub-
ject into its natural subdivis- ions
and discussed each in
turn History he pointed
out was the most essential
due to its universal import
rV 1 GRANTLAND R1CF dean of V XJ American sports writers V
4T has a friendly visit with his J- fv1
chrnnng daughter Florence VjTVf
JT J of the stage and movies
Dr Salomon then pointed
out the close relationship of
each important sub- division
with reference to the depend-
ance of one upon the other
that how one studies is more
important than what one
studies for all go toward the
development of an intellectual
background Then with great
emphasis Dr Salomon con
lay men decided to take a
crack at the old 200 yd free
style record which was set
two years ago at 143 by
Egon Sebach Mathews and
Dick Brouse brother of Ned
the teams diver However
the year following that rec-
ord the 200 was abolished for
a 400 yd free style relay and
last Sunday was the first time
Kenyon swimmers had swum
this particular race since
then Yet four Kenyon men
ance This he illustrated with
lawyers and journalists each
of whom are historians in cluded his lecture by pointing
out that a persons greatest
weapon is his native tongue
Most students dont marshal
this piece of equipment which
is a mistake Stress should
be laid at all times upon the
essential acquisition of speak
swam tnis distance in iy
An unofficial Ohio Conference
record
A few afternoons ago Cook
ing and writing correctly and
efficiently if not with power
and maturity
a sophomore Imelman of un-
believing talent broke Bill
Griffins record on the 150 yd
their own right Such a
noble curiosity Dr Salomon
stated as interest in history
exists in everyone even if it
does not go further than to
the background of his fami-
ly As reason for taking
such a course Dr Salomon
offered the satisfying of an
intensive craving for knowl-
edge or the possibility that
such a course might be in ac-
cordance with ones plans for
the future Here again many
professional men such as min-
isters lawyers journalists or
those in the Diplomatic ser-
vice are in definite need of a
historical background The
intellectual history the his-
tory of the stress of modern
I v f 1
1 if T if
il jTyJ l X Mf i ill
iW 1 SLJtWr iS- i v w 1 FIRST STEP IN MAKING CHESTERFIELDS thefrW J 4y iZfSsj j purchase by highest bid of mid ripe foboccoiW I r Sf- 5jf yjfawlP Chesterfield buyers attend everyleadingtobacco
cr4 t jw- i V market in this country and in Turkey and Greece 4
Tcco AsanhenewftmTOBACCOLAN0uSA
back stroke of 1399 by
swimming it in 1398 John
Tyler another sparkling
sophomore swam the 50 in
25 one of the best times it
has been swum in during the
last two years
Mrs Roosevelt
Continued from page 1
currently with NSFA dele-
gates participating in I S S
IRC Meeting
The International Relations
Club held its last meeting of
eventful 1940 on Thursday
December 5 The discussion
led by George DeGraff James
Garber and Harold Johnson
was on a topic that will be of
paramount interest in 1941
Americas policy in the Far
East The three leaders con-
sidered the subject in its sev-
eral aspects the political tie-
up with our European policy
the economic questions of
necessary raw materials em-
bargo etc and the military-
naval possibilities of blockade
or war with Japan etc
plenary sessions This latter
times American History es-
pecially and the ever- import
ant Aaeieat- History are all
among others offered at Ken-
yon
Political science is essen-
tial to educate the American
people to their government
and methods of dealing with
the government The full
will take up the subjects
Does Academic Freedom
Apply to Students The In
ternational Situation and
Youths Philosophy for De
I Tobacco Co hwmocracy
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